Abstract
Introduction

31
A good understanding of the early development of food choice patterns and the 32 reasons behind eating healthy or unhealthy food is of particular importance as Nguyen (2007) found that 3-year-olds, 4-year-olds, 7-year-olds, were able to 56 evaluatively categorize pictures of foods accurately as "junky" or "healthy", concluding 
Materials and methods
99
Participants
100
Three groups of children of 5yo (n=45), 7yo (n=52) and 9yo (n=51) were interviewed in 
Tasks
105
Structured sorting
106
The children preformed what we would call a "structured sorting task", where they had 
119
Children in the three groups were explained the sorting task by means of two examples 120 of foods different than the ones used in the test: chocolate cake and cherry tomatoes.
121
The explanation of the tasks was given to the whole group; children could raise their 122 hands and ask questions at that time, or individually once being handed out the test 123 sheets. The concepts of "it is good for you" and "it is bad for you" were explained as "a 124 food you can eat often, whenever you want, because it is good for your health" or "a 125 food you can only eat in certain occasions because frequently eating it could be 126 harmful for your health". The interviewers explained the task using a big board 127 representing the A4 sheet and two pictures of the chocolate cake and cherry tomatoes, 128 and in discussion with the children and the teacher realised the exemplifying exercise.
129
Overall liking rating
130
After the sorting task, they were given a new ballot, where the 12 same pictures were 131 rated for overall liking with the use of 7-point hedonic smiley-scales (Chen et al., 1996) 132 without worded labels. Pictures were randomized in the questionnaire following a 133 balanced complete block experimental design (Williams' design). 
Data analysis 135
Multiple Factor Analysis (MFA) was used to analyse the data from the sorting task, on 136 the matrix of the individual consumers' grouping (the products in the rows, the 137 consumers (children) in the columns, and allocating each product to the particular 138 chosen group, i.e. A, B, C or D).
139
MFA was used to study the relation between the three sorting tests realised by the 140 different age-groups. RV coefficients were also calculated for that purpose. 
Results and discussion
158
The test was well understood by the 3 age cohorts. It took about 40-50 min per group 159 to accomplish both parts of the study (sorting and acceptability testing). The time was 160 not registered individually, but timings varied to a large extent among students even 161 within the same group. In general it can be said that the exercise took longer with the 162 younger children. 3.1. Sorting task 163 The three age groups were capable of performing the sorting task after the that sorting was a task that could be understood by pre-schoolers (3-5 years old).
167
Although previous research has suggested that children from 5-7 would require one-to-168 one, personal interviews for being able to understand the task (Kroll, 1990 ), the present 169 study showed that sorting would be simple enough for being understood by 5yo and 170 up, after being given an example.
171
The results for the three age cohorts were very similar. They were able to group the 172 products taking into account both healthiness and hedonic perception as instructed.
173
According to Piaget's theory of cognitive and affective development (Wadsworth, 1984; 174 Guinard, 2001) children below 7 would be limited in their logical thinking abilities
175
(defined as "pre-operational") meaning they could concentrate in one aspect of a 176 situation at a time. However, in the present study, children of the three groups (from 5 177 to 9 yo) were able to sort the food items taking into account two independent factors at 178 the same time, liking and healthfulness, suggesting that sorting is an easy task that 179 could allow the evaluation of complex concepts even for the pre-school children. work goes a step further showing that children as young as 5yo can categorize using 186 more than one concept at the same time, being able to draw complex conclusions.
187
The fact of having used pictures for the sorting task, rather than real foods could have Table 1 shows the frequency of allocation of the 12 food items to each of the four pre- To study the correlation between the three cohorts, an MFA was run on the three data and translation (Robert & Escoufier, 1976 ). An RV coefficient greater than 0.7 is 229 generally considered as a good level of agreement (Cartier et al., 2006) .
230
The exception were the fresh vegetables that were not that well correlated between 231 groups, probably due to their differences in hedonic perception between the three 
235
It also can be observed how the consensus point for the nuts appeared middle way in 236 the map between the "healthy" and "not healthy" food items, because of the split of the 237 responses between those two categories The correlation between the 3 groups was 238 also less good for nuts, the balance between "healthy" and "not healthy" responses (Table 1) .
243
In general, the three groups of children showed a good knowledge of the nutritional 244 value of the tested foods, in agreement with Nguyen (2007) who found that even 3-245 year-olds could categorize many foods into "healthy" or "junky". In that research 246 however, there appeared to be some foods that were particularly difficult for most of the 247 children to categorize accurately, this seemed to be the case also with the nuts in the 248 present study. 
Overall liking and preference mapping
251
The ANOVA showed significant differences in liking between the products, the age 252 groups and their interaction. Figure 4 displays the overall liking scores interaction chart 253 together with some of the ANOVA statistics. Although the hedonic reaction in the three 254 groups was rather similar, there were some particularities. In general, 5yo kids gave 255 significantly higher overall liking scores to all items. Crisps were the top liked product 256 for all ages, fresh vegetables were the less liked for the 7yo and 9yo, coke was the less 257 liked in the 5yo group. The candy (gumdrops) was less liked in the 9yo group.
258
The liking patters within each group were quite homogeneous, as revealed by the 
284
The use of simple images of very well-known foods in the present work was a first step.
285
It is still to be proved how well sorting would work on more complex stimulus (e.g. 286 meals/dishes) or when using less known food items. Also, it would be interesting to find 287 out the applicability of this approach with real foods, with tasting involved, as the 288 interaction between the healthiness and the actual hedonic response could be more 289 complex than the one highlighted by this work by the imagined or expected liking.
290
The use of pictures in the categorization exercise made it simple to fulfil and at the case the pictures were also simple and the foods well known, but they just sorted them 297 in two goups (junky/healthy). The fact of categorizing using more than one criteria 298 could make the task more tiresome and complex, so it is expectable than such a large 299 number of items could be too many. More research would be needed to being able to 300 recommend a maximum amount of pictures to be included in a test like this. 
Conclusions
303
The structured sorting task was well understood and easily performed by the three 304 studied age cohorts (5yo, 7yo, 9yo).
305
The structured sorting with the use of images appeared as a promising tool to study by the fact that they were able to classify products taking into account healthiness and 308 hedonic perception at the same time.
In general, the three groups of children showed a good knowledge of the nutritional 310 value of the tested foods; the three cohorts presented some particularities regarding 311 liking, but the preference patterns were comparable.
312
Further research would be needed to assess the potential of this tool to assess 313 nutritional knowledge with more complex product sets, and in particular with tasting of 314 real products. Being that structured sorting was well understood, free sorting with a 315 description step would be another interesting tool to test with young children, probably 316 needing more support at the time of realising the task. Also, other more complicated 317 categorization tasks would be worthy of testing with children, as it can be napping, for 318 nutritionally related concepts or other sensory or non-sensory parameters. 
